65 Roses
See the face of Cystic Fibrosis
and meet two of its biggest fighters

Extra Helping
CareLink serves even more with new kitchen

+6 Cool Cocktails
Chill out with these local favorites

The Best Insurance Agents
A special promotion
Events taking place at a business, store or location near you.

AR PLASTIC SURGERY / ADVANCED AESTHETICS PARTY
Arkansas Plastic Surgery Center and Advanced Aesthetics hosted a patient appreciation party in June at Arkansas Plastic Surgery. Guests enjoyed hors d’oeuvres and drinks, and doctors and staff were on hand to answer customers’ questions about procedures.

1. Jill Kingsborough, Donya Soden, Melissa Yates
2. Chotsie Adney, Monica Fletcher, Cindy Steele, Laura Turner
3. Dr. Gary Talbert, Linda Powell, Dr. David Bauer

LAMAN LIBRARY OPENING RECEPTION
North Little Rock’s Laman Library hosted an opening reception for its Discover Greatness: An Illustrated History of Negro Baseball Leagues exhibition. Held at the library, the event featured guest speaker Ollie Brantley, “ballpark food” and music by Rodney Block and The Real Music Lovers.

5. Virgil Miller, Jeff Baskin
6. Charlie Hart and Elizabeth Mayfield-Hart